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Abstract 

Opucal phase conjs$almn ( O K )  studica In lnolccular ga.ws by ~t~mulatcd Bnliouin scatleimg (SHS) have been 
carr~ed out. In the firar pan. the role played by varlous marenal piiiarnelcrs In cnhancmp the Brillouln gmx have 
been mdied m tour ihffeiercnl rnalccular gsaser. The depcndcnce of the marmal parametera on gas pressure and thc 
overall pain of the m d l a  have been mveatigiated, and liie tnrenslty dependence of OPC-SHS uudvxi. In the second 
part, thc dependence o l  efCicicncy and phaw conjugate f~delny on inieractnon, coherence nod acoumc lengths has 
been 1nvcs11g:itrd. 
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1. Introduction 

Optical phase conjugation (OPC) through stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) is an 
inelastic scattering process. Spontaneous Brillouin scattering takes place due to the pres- 
ence of propagating acoustic waves or isentropic pressure fluctuations generated by 
thermal fluctuations in the medium. At sufficiently high intensities the backscattered 
Brillouin s;gr~al can interfere with the forward-going pump beam. Since the frequency of 
the generated Stokes beam (w,) is Doppler down shifted from the pump frequency (a,), 
by an acous:ic frequency o,, = co-W, = vC,/A',, the interference pattern moves in ihe for- 
ward direction at the acou t i c  velocity, I,,,, with an acoustic wavelength, A,,. The presence 
of this time-varying electric field in a medium gives rise to  a time-\varying electrostric- 
tive strain and is capable of driving acoustic waves in the medium The presence of this 
acoustic wave modu!ates the optical dielectric constant and thus causes an exchange of 
e n e r g  between eiectro~nagnetic waves whose frequencies differ by an amount equal t o  
the acoustic frequency w,. If the energy contributed by the light wsves to the acoustic 
wave within the period of this wave exceeds its losses due to hypersound attenuation, the 
acoustic wave will begin to expand in space. This will in turn cause further scattering of 
the pump beam by which more forward-going wave$ are generated at acoustic wave- 
length k., due to electrostrictive forces. Because of these acoustic waves greater scatter- 
ing of the pump radiation takes place, thus providing a gain factor to the medium and 
allowing the process to become 'stimslated. in the backward direction. The term stimu- 
lated emphasises tne Fact :hat the scattering oscillations in the medium are stimulated by 
the interfering fields themselves. 
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are known as halogenated ruethanes or freons. These gases have useful characteristics 
such as  high density, low viscosity and transparency From the UV to iR regions of the 
specirurn. They aie  highly stable even at high-powcr densities due to the absence of ef- 
ficient overtone absorpt~on by the high-frequency C-E vibrational modes. SF6 and N I  
aiso show high stability and have been chosen for comparauve study with halogenated 
melhanes. 

3. Dependence of OK-SWS on matarias parameters 

The steady-state Briliouin gain is given by7 

where y<, z p & ~  is the electrostrictive coeffment, cu, = mi-a,. the fkequency of the scat- 
JP 

rered beam, I.,, the acoustic velocity, ti, the refractive index, po, the density and i1 = TB 
is the decay time of the acoustic grating. The acoustic frequency which determines the 
Briiloliin shift is given by 

2nw11~, 
z-- (3  

C 

where wl is the frequency of the pump beam. As can be seen from eqn ( I ) ,  the galn of 
any medium depends on the electrostrictive coefficient, the acoustic velocity and the 
acoustic wave decay timc. The  magnitude of thesc quantities is determined by inaterial 
parameters such as refractive index, density, v~scosity, etc. 

Eicctrostrictivo effect, i .e. ,  crection of mechanical strain o: change in the pressure of 
the media due to change in the electric field is a nonlinear phenomenon. It can be calcu- 
lated by knowing the rdractive index of the media through the Lorenlz-lorentz rela- 
tioi14, i . c . .  y, 7 i/3l(n'-ii(n2 + 2)j. The gain of any medium is directly proportional to 
the electrostrictive coeffic!ent. The most important parameter that determines !he huild 
iqulf an acouhtic wave is the viscosity. Tlie viscous damping of acoustic waves deter- 
inincs thc gain of the media. For scattering of relatively short optical pulses, the acoustic 
decay time wilLdetcrmine the degl-ee of transiency and effic~ency of the gas for Brillou~n 
scattering. The adiabatic deiisity fluctuations comprising the acoustic wave result In a 
corrcspondir.g periodic temperature variation about the mean te~nperarurc of thc me- 
dium. The thermal gradients produced thereby will be attenuated by the viscosity, q, and 
ther~nai  conductivity. JC, ,or (he medium This type of decay ir  precent in a11 media and IS  

described by the acoustic absorption equation5: 

where i5 and TI] are the linewidth and decay time of the acoustic wave, respeciively. k,, 
the wave vector of the acoustic wave, pil, the average density of the medium, c,, dnd c,. 
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Table I 
Comparison of theoretical and experimental gains 

Gaa Thuoi.crii of  ,qoi,i B>pwimrnmf ,qoiil 

( X  I@-' '  cniiM.7 (X  1 0 ~ "  w i W J  

CFCh 1.98 ! .h2 
C F d X  2 55 2 3 1  
CRF?CI 109 0.9 
SF, I S ?  1 3 6  
N, li 0117 0.004 

are the principal specific heats at constant pressure and at constant volume. The acoustic 
waves that are generated in the Brillouin media move with a velocity that is characteris- 

'tic of the media. Since the frequency of the generated Stokes wave 1s Doppler down 
shifted from the pump frequency a,. by the acoustic frequency a,, = wrw, = r,,/k,,, the 
interference pattern moves in the forward direction (pump beam direction) at the acous- 
tic velocity v, with an acoustic wavelength A,,. The acoustic wave velocity is determined 
by using the gas equation. 

Experimentally the gain is determmed by measuring the absolute energies of the 
pump beam and the backscattered Brillouin signal. The backscaltered signal is measured 
in the far-field zone with appropriate apertures ro minimize the 6rrors in energy meas- 
urements by reduclng the contributions from pump uncorrelated or nonconjugate signals. 
The effective interaction length is determined by calculat~ng the confocal parmeter  of 
the lens. Thus by knowing the threshold pump intensity and the interaction length, the 
gain is determined by making use of the mu,qic e.vppoiiciirrn1 [exp(glL) = exp(30)I. Table ! 
lists the values of calculated and measured gains of the gases and are found to agree well 
with each other. The gas pressure of i bar i \  taken as (i) 11 offers a universal sca!e of 
comparison for gain in all the gases. ( i ~ )  all the available data in literature"' are for 
I bar, and (iii) the maximum workable pressure thal is availabie for CFCl, is l bar at u 
temperature of 300 K. 

In ideal gases, the thermodynamic properties are independent of gas presure,  
whereas in real gases they are highly pressure dependent. Change In the prewl-e leads 
to changes in its basic properties such ns dens~ty. refiacuve index, v~scosity, etc. The 
SBS gain as a function of gas pressure is determined by measuring the abso!ute intensi- 
ties of the pump and backward-scattered Stokes signal. Figure 2 shows the dependence 
of the SBS threshold on pas pressure. There is an increase In the electrostrictive coeff- 
cient and !he acoustic phonon lifetime with increase in pressure thus increasing the gam. 
The increase in the lifetime of the acoustic wave increases the anplitude of the acoustic 
wave and thus reduces the threshold by efficient scattering of the pun{> beam into the 
signa! beam. 

The threshold of the OPC-SBS process determines the lowest possible intensity that 
is required for obtaining the phase conjugate signal. This informatmn is necewry  for 
gain calculatio~is-the lower the threshold the higher the galn. Sy\tems with very low 
thresholds ibr OPC-SBS are useful for low-power appiications of phase conjqytion, but 
for high-power applications it is necessary to study the Sehaviour of the nonilnear rnedia 
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under high-incident intensities. These studies include the determination of the saturation 
intensities and the dissociation energies of the nonlinear media. The phase-con:ugate 
reflectivities as a functlon of pump beam intensities were determined for different pres- 
sures of gases (Fig. 3). No dissociation of gas molecu!es was observed even at focused 
power densities as high as 300 G W I C ~ ' .  It can aiso be seen from the graphs thst differ- 
ent gases have differect saturation intensities. Low thresholds, high saturatfon and dis- 
sociation intensities can include these gases in the list of highly efficient nonlinear me- 
dia for OPC-SBS"". 

4. Dependence of OW-SBS gains on differenr time scales 

SBS has been recognised as a highly efficient method for optic4 phase conjugation. 
Many applications of OPC-SBS involve the use of multimode pump lasers. For sxample, 
high-energy lasers must often be operated in multilongitudinal node  in order to extract 
a11 of the energy stored in an inhomogeneously broadened gain medium'. The extent to 
which the efticiency of the OPC-SBS grocess IS degraded both in terms of gain and 
phase conjugate fidelity has to be clearly known. 

There are three rime/length scales ~ n ~ o l v e d  in OPC-SBS. They are the effective 

interaction time or length (L,/r or t,). the coherence time or length ( A t  or L, = cAi), 

and the Brillouin linewidth or the acoustic phonon lifetimejr,,,, = s,;,) whlch is a k 0  

known as the acoustic length (CT,,,,,). i.e., the distance travelled by the scattered photon 7 
during the lifetime of the acoustic phonon. The understanding of these timeilength 
sceles is of utmost importance for gaining a complete insight into the process and to 
get the maximun; gain under given experimental conditions for a given nonlinsar me- 
dium'3-1' 
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Interaction length is the effective length of the medium in which the pump intensity 
is high enough to give rise to SBS, i .e . ,  the region in which the threshold conditions for 
SBS are met. Longer interaction length implies more scattering centres for the process. 
From the magic exponential e'"L' = e3', for SBS process, it is evident that even if the 
pump intensity is low, one can still reach the threshold condition by increasing the in- 
teraction length. This implies that, the longer the interaction length, lower is the 
threshold pump intensity. For a focused beam geometry, the effective interaction length 
i s  set equal to the Rayleigh range or the confocal parameter of the focused Gaussian 
beam. The Rayleigh range is a measure of the length of the waist region of the focused 
Gaussian beam and alternately it is the minimum distance from the focused spot where 
the Gaussian beam intensity drops to half its original value. The confocal parameter 
which is generally used for experiments is exactly twice the Rayleigh range and is given 
by L, = (2nwtn ) / l ,  where LIA, is the spot size and is related to the focusing optics by 

(2hf)/(nD), where f is the focal length of the lens and D, the beam diameter. 

The second parameter, the pump bandwidth A s  determines the coherence length of 
the laser, and it is the length over which the frequency of the laser stays constant and is 
defined as L, = clAs. When the linewidth of the pump beam is narrow, the acoustic 
gratings generated in the media have a better phase relationship and their scattering ef- 
ficiency increases. 

Brillouin linewidth (Gh), which is a highly material-dependent parameter, deter- 
mines the build up of the acoustic wave amplitude and thus is directly related to the 
Brillouin gain of the media. The inverse of the Brillouin linewidth is the decay time zph 
of the acoustic wave. The larger the decay time, i . e . ,  the smaller the Brillouin linewidth, 
greater is the scattering of the pump beam into Stokes signal. The Brillouin linewidth is 
expressible in the spatial domain by the product czph. which is the length travelled by a 
photon during the lifetime of an acoustic wave. The light scattered off a single acoustic 
wave maintains a constant phase over the length czph while the light scattered off a dif- 
ferent acoustic wave would have a different relative phase. The time domain analogue of 
this is that for efficient SBS to occur temporal fluctuations of the pump must be slow 
compared to the phonbn lifetime, i .e . ,  (As)-' > zph, otherwise, acoustic waves do not 
have time to build up before the intensity of the pump drops suddenly. 

Two distinct regimes of time scales, broad- and narrow-band regimes have been 
evolved by the combination of the time scales discussed above and their roles in affect- 
ing the gains and the phase conjugate fidelity have been investigated. In the broad-band 
regime, the coherence and the acoustic lengths are smaller than the interaction length 
and the narrow-band conditions prevail when L, > czPh and czPh >LC > L,. Experiments 
were carried out to study the roles of these two regimes of time scales on Brillouin gains 
and on the phase conjugate fidelity. SF6 gas was used as the Brillouin media. The acous- 
tic decay time or the acoustic length can be varied by changing the pressure of the gas. 
Lenses of different focal lengths were used for different interaction lengths. The L, of 
the laser can be varied from 5 to 500 cm using intra-cavity etalon and electronic line-nar- 
rowing facilities. 
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4.1. Broad-band regime 

This regime is one in which either L, < L, or L, < cbh. Experiments were conducted us- 
ing lenses of focal lengths 70 and 100 cm with effective interaction lengths of 13.5 and 
27.5 mm, respectively. The LC of the laser was fixed at 1 cm. The gas pressure is chosen 
in such a way that the condition c~,,, > L, is satisfied. 

The OPC-SBS reflectivities are measured as a function of the pump beam intensity 
for both the lenses (Fig. 4). It can be seen that longer the L, compared to L,, lower is the 
overall phase conjugate efficiency. The reason for this is that even though the L, is long, 
the temporal fluctuation in the pump beam is so high that the acoustic waves do not have 
time to build up before the intensity of the pump drops dramatically, thus reducing the 
efficiency of the system. The further decrease in the conjugate efficiency with a lens of 
larger confocal parameter is due to the fact that the intensity distribution of the pump 
beam is over a larger region, thus reducing the overall available intensity to different 
scattering centres. 

4.2. Narrow-band regime 

This can be divided into two cases: one when LC > czPh and the second when czPh > L, > 
L,. Here the temporal fluctuations in the pump beam are low due to longer L, so that a 
well-defined grating is formed and there is a definite phase relationship among all the 
acoustic waves thus enhancing their scattering efficiency. 

In the first case, for a gas pressure of 8 bars, the calculated crph value is found to be 
24 cm. To satisfy the condition L, > cz,,,, the LC of the pump beam was fixed at 50 crn. 
Phase conjugate reflectivity is measured as a function of pump beam intensity for differ- 
ent gain lengths. From the behavior of the curves in the plot given in Fig. 5, it is clear 

F!G. 4. Dependence of phase conjugate reflectivity on FIG. 5 .  Dependence of phase conjugate refleclivity on 
interaction length in broad-band regime. interaction length in narrow-bdnd regime when L, > 

c7,* (L, = SO cm). 
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FIG 6. Dependence of phaw conjugate rellccuv~ly on 
meracrmo length in ndriow-band regime when L, i 
i (L, = 5 0  tin). 

that the efficiency of scattering i~ high for the condition L, > ( T,,,,. it i:, also clear from 
Fig. 5 that the Brillouin &am coefficient increases with an Increase in L,. 

In the second case, the phase of the intensity pattern formed by the forward-going 
pump with the hackscattered signal wave is disrupted within the length czp!, by the short 
coherence lengrh of the laser. ThaL is, the pump bcam loses its coherence over a distance 
ihat is short comparsd to the dislaiice over which light scattered from the acouctic wave 
maintains its coherence. The calculated value of cgh for SF, a1 a pressure of 22 bars is 
66 crn and the L, of the pump beam was fixed at 50 cm. Figurc 6 shows a plot of OPC 
reflectivity for different L, as a function of pump intensity. It is clear from Fig. 6 illat 
the overall scattering efficiency is high for t h ~ s  cornhinat:on due to a definite phase re!a- 
tionihip between pump and scatlcred beams. 

Phase conjugate fidelity is defined as  the accuracy of the wavefiont reversal process. The 
conjuga:ion process in SBS ir not perfect. r.c. ,  lhe backscattered signal IS frequency 
shifted so that the phase-marchine condition ( A k  = 0) IS  not satisfied in the rzal sense. 
The extent of conjugation fidelity depends on parameters like frequency shift or c g ,  and 

? the L, of the laser heam. Experiments were conducted to study the dependence of phase 
conjugate fidelity on broad- and narrow-band regimes. A grid was used for creating a 
definite intensity pattern for the pump beam and a phase distorter was used to distort thc 
transverse intens~ty profile of the pump thus distorting the image. The inrensily distri- 
bution of the o r~g ina l  pump beam, distorted pump beam and the signal b e a m  arere re- 
corded pholograpllic.aily using a Lmhof-Techn~ca camera in the far field and are shoc~n  
in Fig. 7(a-d). It can be seen from Fig. 7 ( c )  and (d) tha: there is a dramatic chai:ge in 
fidelity from bioad- LO narrow-band regions. T h t  reason is that the OK-SBS procehs 
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Flo 7. l )~ \~o r tw i>  ~ w c c r t o n  propsrltes of OPC-SBS (a) Ortplnai hram.  ib)  D~vorled beam, (c) Broad-band 
regme and (d)  narrow-band regme 

relies on the transformation of phase variations in the focused region, giving rise to 
phase- conjugated gain maze. If the region of maximum reflectivity is incoherent with 
the noise from the far field, the SBS will not be a phase conjugate of the input. This is 
the reason for the improvement in phase conjugate fidelity in the narrow-band regime. 

5. Conclusions 

The Brillouin gain is a highly material-dependent parameter, i .e . ,  ~t depends mainly on 
the refractive index, density and viscosity of the medium. The refractive index deter- 
mines the electrosrrictive coefficient and the gain is directly proportional to this. The 
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density and viscosity determine the Brillouin linewidth or the acoustic wave decay time. 
The gain is high for systems with higher acoustic decay times. The Brillouin gain also 
depends on the acoustic velocities, and the iower the velocity, higher is the gain. From 
these studies it has been found that the halogenated methanes and sulfur hexafluoride 
are highly efficient systems compared to nitrogen. The increase in the gas pressure re- 
sults in increase of the electrostrictive coefficient and the acoustic wave decay times thus 
enhancing the gain of the medium. 

From the above studies it is clear that the efficiency of the process OPC-SBS can be 
improved by choosing an appropriate timellength scale. It is also found that the fidelity 
of the process improves remarkably in the narrow-band regime. It is possible to have a 
very high efficiency phase conjugator with very good fidelity even at low working pres- 
sure of gases by proper choice of pressure, coherence length of the pump beam and fi- 
nally the focusing optics. 
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